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Don't Hide Your Money
Several arrests have been made ini 

connection with the recent $41,500 
ctore robbery at Salem-Crossroads in 
F..ir:ic!d county. The four alleged to
te .nvolved m the hold-up. two wo- 
n.t-n *nd two men, are expected to 
'ace trial next February The still big 
unsolved question is. “Where is the 
money'"-’ since only a small part of 
tne haul has oeen accounted for.

For a merchant to have $41,500 hid

bootlickers that the American peo
ple may at last be beginning to wake 

i up to their terrible danger.
vWell what are we Americans go-' 

i ing to do about people who come 
over here and then try to destroy us? ’ 
Or about native citizens who do the 
same thing0 Are we going to con-; 

i tinue to tolerate this fast growing! 
treason?

As a people we do not yet under-! 
stand what communist control of 
this country would mean. The peo- 

j tin can under his bed i* nothing pje a,. Cerent to everything, that
is the present day tragedy. Do we i 
realize that it would mean subser
vience to a small group of Slavs who 
operate from Moscow” Do we digest 
what is happening to Tito and Yug-| 
os'.avia because they insisted upon 

their retaining the national independence \ 
tonal of their nat.on*
most Heaven know* we have had some 

interior political bosses But we! 
iea\ y elected them ourselves and we oust I

' .ort of stupid He was inviting trou
ble. and overnight he saw his sav- 
:r.g> accumulated since World War I 

/«• l ;n a nold robbery.
In. ient*. got involtfj

money, are frequently r 
people hiie money ar 
homes arrt.l * >me smai 
set* i tip and «teals th< 
u* :t never recovered 

Whv taxe the risk ! 
ra*h on or near a per«

as the superior team.
Blake Watts. Walter Gooch, Ken 

McCutchinson and Georgf Fleming 
flitted in and out between the David- 
sonians all night in racking up their 
tallies. With the state championship 
relay team in the backfield the boys 
from P.C. proved to be too fast for 
the slower-moving Wildcats.

The only way Davidson could get 
anywhere against the improved Blue 
Hose was to take to the air but even 
the arial attempts failed to bring vic
tory for the Wildcats.

On the sadder side of the sports 
scene the Golden Gophers from 
Thornwell were up-rooted by the 
Laurnes Tigers with a 26 to 6 score 

High School Upsets York
The Clinton Red Devils went to 

York with an undefeated record be
hind them found that the York Green 
Dragons had the same record the Red 
Devils had. The Red Devils got busy 
and carved a 26 to 6 victory out on 
their victory tree and snapped York’s 
winning spree.

York got the jump on Clinton and 
scored in the first quarter to put 
the Devils behind for the first time 
this year. Not to be outdone, Clin
ton took the kickoff after York’s 
score and began manufacturing their 
own tallies. A pass from Richard 
Hampton to Herbert Fallaw povered 
40 yards and set up a touchdown 
play which Earl McElhannon execut
ed from the five yard line. Clinton 
went ahead 7 to 6 on Hampton’s con
version.

In the second quarter Curtis Free
man set up his own touchdown by 
reeling off a 40 yard run after Rich
ard Hampton had executed a 40 yard 
punt return. Freeman went over from 
the five yard marker.

Hampton put his team ahead It 
to 6 by splitting the posts with his 
extra point kick.

In the fourth quarter the Clinton 
eleven struck hard and fast for two 
touchdowns. The first T. D. came 
when Hampton trotted off 20 yards 
before the York boys knew he had

the ball. The next tally was racked 
up by Johnny “Buck” Davis after 
Tommy Rowe had recovered the ball 
on the kickoff and Curtis Freeman 
and Alvin Nabors had taken the b ail 
to the three yard line.

Richard Hampton made a perfect 
night of it as he kicked his fourth 
good conversion in four attempts. 
Thornwell Downed by Laurens 26 to 7 

Thornwell stepped out of their class 
this past week and were justly put 
back when the Tigers from Laurens 
overruled them 26 to 6.

The improved Laurens Tigers had 
trouble with Thornwell’s Wheeler 
and BuTlman, on offense, and Wade 
Lucas on defense.

“Bootsie” Cox boosted the Laurens 
team and is thought to be Clinton’s 
biggest threat to going undefeated.

Locals In Action This Week 
Presbyterian’s Blue. Hose will go 

to Greenwood to meet* Erskine’s Fly
ing Fleet and is thought to be the 
favored eleven w ith the Davidson 
defeat tucked under their belts.

The Clinton Red Devils will travel 
to Belton to do battle.

Thornwell entertains Connie Max
well orphanage here tonight.

county seats, which have a combined with a populating Of 150, received
population of 413,154. Laurens, the $153-
county seat of Laurens county, which “ *
has a population of 6.894, received EaStern StOTS To
$.,023 during the fiscal year. _

The remaining 3>186,149 was di«- HqV6 DOnCJlJCt
tributed among the incorporated cit
ies and towns, other than county 
seats, which have a combined pop
ulation of 188,723. In Laurens coun
ty, Clinton, which has a population 
of 5,704, received $5,811; Cross Hill, 
with a population of 525, received 
$535; Gray Court, with a population 
of 401, received $408, apd Waterloo,

Inspection of James B. Parrott 
Chapter No. 9 Order of Eastern Star 

I will be Saturray night, Oct. 8 at 8 
I o’clock. Any member wishing to at- 
i tend the banquet immediately before 
' the meeting is asked to contact Mrs. 
Rachel Davis on or before Thursday 
October 6th.

Clinton Gets $5,811 
From State Motor 
Transportation Fund
Special to The Chronicle.

Columbia, Oct. 5.—A total of $422, 
159 was distributed to the municipal
ities of South Carolina during the fis- j 
cal year ending June 30, 1949, from I 
the motor transportation fund, ac-1 
cording to a report from State Trea
surer Jeff Bates. The distribution is 
made on the basis of population to 
all incorporated municipalities in the 
state, and is made from fees collected j 
by the S. C. Public Service Commis
sion.

Of the total distribution, $23^.010 
was received during the year by the

CANCEL up to 25^
of vour oil bills with a

K-rf *

Duo-therm
Fuel Oil Heater with

Power-Air Blower!

Tht Beautiful Duo-Therm 
CHIPPENDALE Home 
Healer in Walnut Finith,

; so much 
irted Many 
d in their
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on when there them when we wish until now But 
irr many place* of security avail- it these Asiatics ever get control of 
able In this town and almost ev- this country because we the people! 
e-) •"'.er town of any sure there are did not insist upon the incarceration
bark* and »a\mt* and loan amooa- ot their agent*—there will be no 
tor.* At po*t»ffices funds can be elections, only fear and obedience 
gero-ited In most of the banks to the mass-murderers who already 
’*"e » are safety depot.: t>.«e» if you rule half the world We should de- 
w*v > keep your dough where you mend action in Washington befsre It 
re- go in #nj t mA at it from time
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sc That beats a tin can, -h *e 
r storking hid in an attic, closet 
der the bed There are plenty 

foe pnrkfHg your cash with- 
*\ing a costly ewpertee.,* Uke 
u err. Craa* It *ad* gentleman 

aon t nave much sympathy 
ft in h.t oredcament

is too late We owe It to our children 
for they may lose their freedom—ev •' 
en their Uses because of our stupid' 
•uoceit that “It can't happen here”

A Fre« PrtSt Alwoys

Sounds Ridiculous
In a revont addrews W N Clay* 

t«a member of the Federal Reserve 
Board, gave some j,>-to-date deft- ■ 
tton* as used taday in 
the ceoter of spending and 

Th*» is Ns’i-mal Noes paper Week holding He said 
•.* ur*. and weehLoa with the A COOROWATtiR u a man who 
« 4*n- !-erdunt Goes Where the bring* organuod chaos out of rogi-
N* •*-ope? teoo* * M *• true are men ted i imfui ion 
theie words It la not merely an ar- A O iNFCREXCE D a group of moo 
eadent the* 'haae oont? e* that have who. lad.vvdoaiiy, ran do nothing, 
a '»•* ;*rwss also have a tree peo* hut aa a group can meet and docida 
re The* have learned that the that nothing can be dosio 
rvg” f newspapers ti seat out and A STATISTICIAN ts a man who 
pot **h the truth without fear of re* drau* a mathematically precise Una! 
i* ■» » their anly opportunity to from an unwarranted assumption tr.
ar s tne f# t* en which they may a fwogone conclusion 
esr? ite their 'reodom of choice A PR< iff&SOR t* a men whoee job 
Thi> .» the esaen.e of true tdamne* .» to tell student* how to eolvo the 
rw. * problem of Ulo which ha. htmaolf.

T e I'hroni.te run* in rmphas.r- hat tried to avoid by becoming a* 
’he .mpo?tonce of a I fee Pre»» ofemot

and -r-dedicates itself to the idonU AS HfTKTENCY EXPERT ta a
•' *et. .i9 bath la nears and sdver- man who kn >a s .ess about yjut bus- 
fftsing columns This hshrspaper tneas than you do. and gets paid more 
star.'i* for truth and justice, and al- for teQing yau how to run It than

HIS
For Stuffiness, 

Coughs of Colds
Too know — like millions of others — how 
wonderfully effective Vicks VapoRub la 
when you rub It on.

Now here a amazing, tpertai relief when 
there's much coughing or stuSneas. that 
“choked-up” feeling It's VapoRub In Steam 
... and It brings relief a/morf tiufeaffg’ 

Put I or I spoonfuls of VapoRub in a 
vaporizer or howl of boiling walor. Then — 
breathe in the soothing, medicated vapor*, 
ffrer* breath ease* coughing spasms makes 
kreathmg easier And to prolong relief—rub 
VapoRub on throat, chast and back

Um if in sfoam... ftub H on, tod V*VapoRub
VICKS

w-VapoRub

Don't foeg wintar with on oTI-wottar! Get a depend
able Duo-Therm heater with exclusive Power-Air 
Blower—and wire up to 1 gallon of fuel oil in every 4. 
Tests in a cold northern climate have proved this sav
ing. Enjoy unequalled heating comfort at the turn of a 
dial. More than a miHiori'aatisfied users heat with 
Duo-Therm!
Exclusive Duo-Therm Duo I Chamber Burner gives you
more heat from every drop of oil... and a clean (in 
always. Quiet. No moving parts. Extra capacity for
•xtra-cold day*.
F na Furniture Styling of this Duo-Therm console adds 
r-a» I auty to your home! Choice of walnut finish, eg 
guuwii, o. mouern blond.

EASY TERMS, IF YOU WISHI

T. E. Jones & Sons
FIRMTIRE
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National Newspapers Week is in- 1 
tended to create a better understand- • 
inc between publishers and readers, 
to draw them closer together. It is! 
not a promotional, commercial event 
designed to sell circulation or more 
advertising. It is just as important 
to you, the reader, as it is to us. A 
newspaper which distorts its news 
and editorial columns is not worthy 
of support and respect' of its read
ers

It is not the business of newspapers 
to make demands on readers. It is 
their job first and last to serve read
ers. Nothing any newspaper prints 
is of the slightest value until it is 
read and enters into th*e thinking of 
the reader. Ours therefore, is a de
finite responsibility to our readers. | 
Our first concern always is to dis- 
charge that responsibility and to hold • 
your good-will and confidence by giv- ' 
mg you a clean home newspaper, 
complete, newsy and reliable.-----— •

you could possibly mike out a 
even if you ran it right insteoi 
the way he told you to.

A CONSULTANT Is an ordk 
man who is a long way frjen hot

IN NOMIST |g a flnaii 
without any money who ha* a 
Beta Kappa key >n one end of 
watch chain and no watch on 
other.

When the war came on and

Pr
h

Oh
whole nation was at hign tension pre
paring ta win the conflict a*, the cost 
of multiplied billion* of dollars, we
became over-organized. There were 
so many alphabetical agencies that 
not one person out of a th vusand1 
could start to name them or give at 
reason for their existence or cite their1 
duties. And the war ended four years; 
ago. but there is still a great bureau- j 
cracy in Washington that doesn’t act' 
as though it knows we are living inj 
a peacetime period. Many of these 
words, as cited by Mr. Clayton, are 
still used, but they carry little mean
ing. They Should be abolished in 
Washington because they are ridicu
lous. A business man, whether he is 
attempting to operate a small or larga 
enterprise, doesn’t need a so-called 
“efficiency expert” to tell him what 
to do. Most of them are like parents 
with no children trying to tell other 
parents how to raise their children. 
We don’t think much of these Wash
ington definitions. Neither do you. 1

Monday, Oct 10th.
Beginning 2 P. M.

We Invite You To Visit and Inspect 
Our Attractive New

DRIVE-IN GRILL

f rC

Our Communism Danger
Brawls such as occurred recently 

«t Peekskill, New York never accom
plish much and give the riot-loving 
Coavnunists who would take the 
country—an excuse for the bloody 
disturbance which they are constant
ly inciting. It may of course amuse 
the public to read that such people 
as Vito Marcantonio, Paul Robeson, 
Benjamin J. Davis, President Tru
man and the Civil Rights Congress 
consider such affairs a “shocking act 
•f fascist violence”, but a laugh is 
about all the value this disturbance 
kad—unless it will suggest to some 
«f the dumb minds of our Stalin

-SPORTS-
By DONNY WILDER

Upsets were cheap in Clinton this 
past week as the Presbyterians up
set a highly touted Davidson eleven 
and the Clinton high school Red Dev- 

j ils did away with a favored team 
from York.

The Presbyterian Blue Hose de- 
| feated the Wildcats from Davidson 
; with a 27 to 6 score.

Some might have thought that the 
Presbyterians “lucked” out on the 
Wildcats but in reality the Hosemen 

out smarted, and just gen 
Davi

out played, 
erally laid

A Completely Modern Drive-In Grill for the People of This City 
and Community and a Welcome Spot for Strangers.

-----  SPECIALIZING IN -----
WESTERN STEAKS PIT BARBECUE

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH
TASTY SANDWICHES FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS

ALSO COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DeKvery Service All Parts of the City!

RODDY'S DRIVE-IN
On Greenwood Highwty Just Beyond Armory P. L. RODDY, Prop.

PROMPT, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE
Open 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

the defeat on Davidson *


